Supporting
New Hampshire
communities in 2021

Regional
Impact
$16M+ to community
organizations in 2021
In grants, matching gifts,
sponsorships, in-kind and
other donations to nonprofit
organizations in Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, and Rhode Island
Volunteering with New Hampshire Food Bank

• $2M to community organizations
• $1.8M in COVID-19 response grants since 2020
• 146K members*
• 151 local employees in New Hampshire
• $5.5M spent with local businesses

• $7.4M in Foundation grants
• $2.3M from employees, board
members and the Foundation
through our Match Program
• $2.2M in corporate and
Foundation sponsorship support
• Nearly $190K in volunteer
service (5,369 hours)

• $1M spent with diverse businesses

Our heritage organizations, Harvard Pilgrim Health Care and
Tufts Health Plan, gave more than $200 million to community
organizations through their foundations prior to our combination.
*Members include Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, HPI, Passport and CareLink
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Point32Health employees support community nonprofits
• More than $166K to 50+ New Hampshire nonprofit organizations through employee giving programs
• 200 volunteer hours, valued at $6,170, with New Hampshire nonprofits
• Our Walk to End Alzheimer’s team has contributed nearly $1.4M to the MA/NH chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association since 2012; our fundraising placed us among the top 15 teams in the country
Our Corporate Citizenship and community relations programs support nonprofit organizations addressing
the social and economic factors affecting everyone’s health and wellbeing. Examples:
• CASA New Hampshire
• City Year
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• Families in Transition
• Girls at Work
• Girls Inc.
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City Year Reads
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• The Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester
• The Moore Center
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• NAMI

NAMI Walks N. H.
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• New Hampshire Food Bank
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Light Up the Nite for 5K Road Race

Garden Party

Manchester
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Christmas in July 5K Road Race

Our Foundation works with community to support,
advocate and advance healthier lives for everyone
In 2021, 35 New Hampshire organizations received grants totaling $1.4M+. Highlights:
• $180,000 three-year grant to Organization for Refugee and
Immigrant Success in Manchester to support Fresh Start Food Cart
mobile markets and expand access to healthy affordable food
• $15,000 to Welcoming New Hampshire Initiative, the New
Hampshire affiliate of Massachusetts Immigrant and Refugee
Advocacy (MIRA) Coalition, an organization that has made
accurate, timely information about COVID-19 vaccines and
treatments accessible to diverse communities by sharing
materials in multiple languages
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• $10,000 Momentum Fund grant to North Country Health Consortium, an organization that supports a
rural health network addressing common issues through collaboration among health and human service
providers serving older adults in Northern New Hampshire
• $10,000 Momentum Fund grant to Monadnock Family Service, an organization providing treatments,
services and supports for older adults facing mental health challenges in Cheshire County and
surrounding areas
Visit Point32HealthFoundation.org to learn more about our community investments.
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650 Elm Street
Manchester, NH 03101

1 Wellness Way
Canton, MA 02021
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